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Anastasia Theodoropoulos
Plan my Mortgage - to plan to succeed

With over 2000 home loans available, there’s a lot more
to choosing a home loan than you think. It’s just a matter
of a mortgage broker runing some software. Qualifica-
tions, experience and industry knowledge are important to
help you make the right decision. So if you want a great
home loan, you need a PLAN Australia broker.

Being an Accredited Member of the Professional
Lenders Association Network (PLAN Australia) means
that I have the technical resources, knowledge and expert-
ise to offer you the level of lending advice that will help
you make the best decision.

I am also a member of MFAA, COSl, am a qualified re-
al estat agent and financial planner, and also a JP. I have
worked in the industry and these areas for over 10 years.

As you can see, education is a very important part of what I do and I am continually striv-
ing to educate myself so as to provide the best overall advice to my clients.

The most important thing is that I too have a mortgage and terefore understand exact-
ly what clients experience. This is not just a job for me, it is a career that I am passionate
about - and this is proven time and time again in the service I provide. a service that is not
dependant on selling my clients a loan, but dependant on listening to what my clients re-
ally need.

I offer a FREE SERVICE and can either come to see you or you can attend my office
- flexibility is the key.

My service is absolutely free. So make sure you make the right choice, call me today to
arrange an obligation free chat.

It’s probably going to be the single biggest expense you’ll incur in your lifetime and tere
are just so many home loans to choose from. The right advice could save you thousands
of dollars. That’s why you need the advice of experts.

Lea Prodromou of Lea’s World Travel
Celebrating 20 years in Business

Established in Panania for over 20 years, Lea’s
World Travel offers good old fashioned service, often
lacking in the travel industry. Having travelled exten-
sively worldwide, lea can offer advice on destinations,
attractions, what to see and what to avoid. With this
in mind, Lea’s World Travel can taylor your holiday
to suit your needs and current lifestyle.

Lea attributes the success of her business to her
positive staff relationships, knowledge of destinations
and the excellent rapport and service she offers her
loyal client base.

190 Tower Street Panania, 9792 2744
Honeymoon Registry Available
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W o m e n  I n  B u s i n e s s

I
f you’re visiting the Greek island
of Zakynthos and love hand-paint-
ed ceramics as I do, then you

should visit the Sigouros Pottery Shop
in Zante Town and also the workshop at
Machairado to see the pottery being
made.

In the 20 years I’ve been visiting Za-
kynthos (also known as Zante)
where my sister lives, I’ve been
adding to my ceramics collection
on each visit to the Sigouros Pot-
tery shop in Zante town. I was
aware that they also had a workshop
where you can see the pottery being
made and painted, although I’d nev-
er had the chance to visit it until last
summer. This time we drove our hire
car out to Machairado, which is a 15
minute drive inland from Zante town,
combining the visit with a stop for
some wine tasting at Oenolpi Winery
which is close by. Read my article and

watch my video about the
Oenolpi Winery here.

I have quite a collection of
ceramics and other beauti-
ful objects from my travels -
you can read about My
Travels on a plate here.
What

I
love about the

Sigouros designs are the soft colours
and shapes and the slightly abstract mo-
tifs inspired by the natural beauty of Za-

kynthos. Y-
ou’ll see the
blue fish,
the olives
that grow
everywhere
and the
lemons and
pommegran-
ates, that
most self-re-

specting Zakynthi-
ans have growing in
their back garden.

If you want to vis-
it the workshop at
Machairado, they’re
open most morn-

ings, but you may want to call into the
shop in Zante Town if you’re passing to
double check. When we wandered in to
the workshop, we found the downstairs
shop with all the ceramics on sale and

the owner Sigouros Golemis came
down to invite us upstairs to the work-
shop. He must have spotted us arriving
as he has a bird’s eye view from the
front window where his pottery wheel is
set up.

Upstairs all the pottery is laid out to
dry and awaiting painting before it’s
fired in the kiln in the garden. We
watched Sigouros in awe as he deftly
threw pot after pot, it was slightly hyp-
notic watching him perfectly create the
same shape over and over. Then we
watched as the equally skilled lady
etched the designs onto the bowls ready
for painting and firing and then
Sigouros let us peep inside the kiln
where all the ceramics were being fired.

Sigouros told us that he was starting
to think about retirement - he said that
he could feel his fingers and hands get-
ting tired after 25 years of throwing
pots. 

Year 6 students Cody Dawes, Chris Petrou and Jarrod
Stewart took part in Bringelly Public School’s Streamwatch

program last year

Dam good 
lessons

BRINGELLY Public School students have been
learning about sustainability right in their school’s
backyard. As part of the Streamwatch program devel-
oped by Sydney Water, students in years 5 and 6 began
monitoring the water quality in their school dam last
year.

Year 6 students Cody Dawes, Christ Petrou and
Jarred Stewart were among the students who volun-
teered for Streamwatch,

They examine the water to determine how cler it is.
Its alkalinit and acidity an what types of animal life it
sustains.

“We look for bugs, and we test the water’s turbidity,
conductivity and temperature”, Jarrod said.

“Then we put the information onto the website and
it gives us information about the dam.

The results are sent to Sydney Water via the web
and put into a graph, allowing students to see how the
water quality changes over time.

Former teacher Peter Dawe introduced
Streamwatch for senior grades at the school.

Principal Sharyl Scott said the program would con-
tinue this year with year 3 and 4 taking part.

“It’s all about the children understanding the envi-
ronment around them and respecting that environ-
ment”, Ms Scott said.
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Visiting Sigouros Pottery on Zakynthos in Greece 


